






















Prof. Barry Smyth - Personalization, recommender systems, mobile computing
Prof. Alan Smeaton - Content-based information retrieval
Prof. Dermot Diamond - Materials research, wearable sensors
Prof. Noel O’Connor - Audio-visual analysis, multi-modal information processing
Mr. Gregory O’Hare - Ubiquitous computing, multi-agent systems
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Prof. Paddy Nixon - Pervasive computing, middleware, security, trust, privacy
Prof. Niall Moyna - Sports Science, wearable sensing
Dr. Simon Dobson - Middleware, pervasive computing
Dr. Cian O’Mathuna - Sensor devices, energy-aware hardware
Dr. Brian Caulfield - Physiotherapy, therapeutic gaming, wearable sensors
Associate PIs
•$21.4M over 5 years ($15.4M from Irish government, $6M from industry)





















-4 billion Cell Phones in 
World
-Approx 1bn PCs
- Almost 70% of new cell 
phone subscriptions
come from developing 
nations (Source: International Telecommunications Union)
- Bluetooth is now 





























Tano et. al. University of Electro-Communications, Tokyo, Japan Microsoft Research SenseCam
Steve Mann. Wearable computing: a first step 






































Sleep apnea neck cuff with 
oximeter, accelerometer, 
microphone, & gsr sensors
Zephyr HxM: An 
example of a modern 
biometric sensor 








• .NET Windows Mobile
• Easy to incorporate additional Bluetooth 
sensors
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A Wireless PDA-Based Physiological Monitoring System for Patient Transport













































































Sleep apnea neck cuff with oximeter, 
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Outputs manually judged 















































































•Utilising cell phone ubiquity
• Logging platform on Windows Mobile devices
• Framework allows easy integration of new BT 
sensors
•Reviewing physiological values
• Interface to monitor, analyse & browse through 
huge volumes of sensor data
• “Individualise” medical baselines
•Lot’s of exciting future directions!!!
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN   ? DUBLIN CITY UNIVERSITY   ? TYNDALL NATIONAL INSTITUTE 
Thank You
Special thanks to Kristin Tolle, Tim Chou, Mike Sinclair, Kristin Lauter, Eric 
Horvitz, Roger Barga, and Jim Gemmell.
further information:
http://www.cdvp.dcu.ie/SenseCam
